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Design Intern (paid)
Henrybuilt, a luxury design andmanufacturing company, is seeking a full-time design intern to join our
Design Team. This position will be full time and based in one of our offices (New York, Mill Valley, LA or
Seattle) to collaborate with our Design Team.

You will:
● Collaborate with our design team to customize Henrybuilt kitchen systems for clients' homes.
● Create precise CAD drawings and specifications for client approval.
● Develop detailed specifications for production.

This role offers the chance to growwith an innovative company in the thriving USmarket. High-performing
interns often transition to long-term roles within 6-12months.

Qualifications:
● 1-3 years of experience in residential architectural design or equivalent field.
● Proficiency in AutoCAD and similar design tools.
● Proficiency in MSOfficeWord, Excel and Google Suite.
● Exceptional written and verbal communication skills, proven by references highlighting consistent

deadline adherence and thorough work completion.
● Strong system thinking abilities.
● Ability to work in a team environment.

A bachelor’s degree in architecture or industrial design is required. Additional experience in manufacturing,
production or the building industry is a plus.

Expected work hours for this role are in officeM-F 9-5 in NYC, MV, LA or 7:30 - 3:30 in Seattle.

We seekmotivated individuals who thrive in team environments and are driven to contribute to a premier
brand.

To apply, please submit your resume, cover letter, and portfolio to careers@henrybuilt.com.

-

We cannot accept telephone or in-person applications. Due to the large number of submissions we receive,
we cannot respond unless you are selected for an interview.

Henrybuilt was founded in 2001 to create a new standard of quality in the areas of the home that are most
central to daily life. We focus on creating a uniquely high-touch experience—often starting with the kitchen
but increasingly including almost every room in the home.

The foundation of our approach is an integrated, flexible system of products and furnishings that include
cabinets, wall panels and doors but go well beyond traditional cabinetmaking andmillwork.



Integrated into Henrybuilt kitchens, dressing rooms, bathrooms, and entryways are specialized
components designed for specific purposes. These components are designed to be adaptable as your
needs evolve and change.

We also provide the specialized design service required to assure a highly refined and unique outcome to
fit your home and your lifestyle.

Wepractice luxury-level craft and use only the bestmaterials, weaving them carefully into the
architecture we work within. The result is a timeless, custom outcomewith forward-thinking performance.

Havingwonmore than 60 international design awards, we operate design studios and offices in New
York, Los Angeles, and the San Francisco Bay Area, as well as an 80,000-square-foot design, engineering,
andmanufacturing facility in Seattle. From these locations, Henrybuilt has completedmore than 6,000
major projects for clients throughout North America, Europe, and Asia.

For more information, please visit www.Henrybuilt.com , including the Press section.

Henry Products Inc. is an equal opportunity employer and is committed to providing equal employment
opportunities to all employees and applicants for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, age, disability, sexual orientation, gender identity, genetic information, or any other
characteristic protected by applicable federal, state, or local laws.

Please note that the job description provided is not designed to cover or contain a comprehensive listing of
activities, duties, or responsibilities that are required of the employee for this job. Duties, responsibilities,
and activities may change, or new onesmay be assigned at any time with or without notice.


